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ON THE PRESENCE OP GALLIOi IN PECULIAR A-TYPE STARS
If.Jasoheky C.Jaschek and C.J*Lavagnino 
(Observatorio Astronómloo» La Plata)
The presence of Ga II  was detected in several more objects of the manga­
nese grcup of peculiar A—type stars. Several stare belonging to the other 
groups (chromium  ^ europium and silicon  stars) were analysed with negative 
results.
The complete paper w ill be published in the "Publications of^  the Astro­
nomical Society of the P acific".
A SPECTROSCOPIC STUNT OP THE PECULIAR STARS ^LEP ANN n BOO
U.Jaschek and C.Jaschek 
(Observatoric Astronómico^ La Plata)
On the basis of Coudá material generously loaned by Nr.H.Babcook, abou1 
250 lines were measured in the waveleng^t region \X 38OO -  4^00. A 94 ^ 
of them we IS identified. Of this percentage, 4C^  belong to Un 11. In 
both stars C 11 is  too strong fo r  this type. P 11 was not detected.
T 11 is  surprinsingly strong, with a sll£^t difference in the enhancement 
between both stars. The stars were also oranpared with two other manganese 
stars already analysed at h i^  dispersion.
The fu ll  paper will bo published scsnewhere else.
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